## Raumplan: FI 025 (Seminar-, Übungsraum)

### Semester: Winter 2018/19

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
<th>Saturday</th>
<th>Sunday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>07:00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09:00</td>
<td>074052 Introductory research class from 08.10.2018 to 09.10.2018 (Block) responsible for lecture: Bölte</td>
<td>074057 Introductory research class from 08.10.2018 to 09.10.2018 (Block) responsible for lecture: Bölte</td>
<td>074015 Introduction to scientific work methods 8.10.2018 to 24.08.2018 (Woch) responsible for lecture: Rickert</td>
<td>074011 Introduction to scientific work methods 8.10.2018 to 24.08.2018 (Woch) responsible for lecture: Groening</td>
<td>074028 Attention 9.10.2018 to 23.11.2018 (Woch) responsible for lecture: Kirchner</td>
<td>074027 Attention 11.11.2018 to 25.11.2018 (Woch) responsible for lecture: Gremmler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00</td>
<td>074201 Be- treutes Arbeiten 8.10.2018 to 22.08.2018 (Woch) responsible for lecture: Masoudi</td>
<td>Interne Schulung 10.10.2018 10:00-12:30 (Einzel) responsible for lecture: Junker</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13:00</td>
<td>074054 Introductory research class from 08.10.2018 to 09.10.2018 (Block) responsible for lecture: Jendryczko</td>
<td>074018 Computer-assisted data analysis, Gr. B from 11.11.2018 to 12.11.2018 (Woch) responsible for lecture: Jendryczko</td>
<td>074022 Computer-assisted data analysis, Gr. F from 11.11.2018 to 23.01.2019 (Woch) responsible for lecture: Masoudi</td>
<td>074022 Computer-assisted data analysis, Gr. F from 11.11.2018 to 23.01.2019 (Woch) responsible for lecture: Masoudi</td>
<td>074146 Teaching successfully in diverse (elementary) classrooms 08.12.2018 09:00-16:00 (Einzel) responsible for lecture: Gippert</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15:00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>074016 Attention 11.11.2018 to 23.11.2018 (Woch) responsible for lecture: Rickert</td>
<td>074027 Attention 11.11.2018 to 25.11.2018 (Woch) responsible for lecture: Gremmler</td>
<td>104782 Special issues of mathematics education: Teaching Mathematics Successfully in Diverse Classrooms 15.12.2018 09:00-16:00 (Einzel) responsible for lecture: Gippert, Jendryczko</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17:00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19:00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Fortnightly Singulary Event Weekly Block Buchungen**
1) **074052 Introductory research class**
   from 08.10.2018 to 09.10.2018, Di (Block), 13:00-17:00 h; responsible for lecture: Bölte; Curricula: Mathematik, Psychologi, Psychologi, Mathematik, Mathematik, Psychologi

2) **074052 Introductory research class**
   from 08.10.2018 to 09.10.2018, Mo (Block), 13:00-17:00 h; responsible for lecture: Bölte; Curricula: Mathematik, Psychologi, Psychologi, Mathematik, Mathematik, Psychologi

3) **074013 Introduction to scientific work methods**
   from 18.10.2018 to 24.01.2019, Do (woch), 10:00-12:00 h; responsible for lecture: Humberg; Curricula: Psychologi

4) **074014 Introduction to scientific work methods**
   from 15.10.2018 to 21.01.2019, Mo (14tägl), 14:00-18:00 h; responsible for lecture: Kebeck; Curricula: Psychologi

5) **074016 Introduction to scientific work methods**
   from 18.10.2018 to 24.01.2019, Do (woch), 10:00-12:00 h; responsible for lecture: Rickert; Curricula: Psychologi

6) **074012 Introduction to scientific work methods**
   from 15.10.2018 to 21.01.2019, Mo (woch), 16:00-18:00 h; responsible for lecture: Hellmann; Curricula: Psychologi

7) **074146 Teaching successully in diverse (elementary) classrooms**
   from 15.10.2018 to 03.12.2018, Mo (woch), 12:00-14:00 h; responsible for lecture: Gippert; Curricula: Bildwiss

8) **074146 Teaching successully in diverse (elementary) classrooms**
   16.12.2018, So (Einzel), 09:15-16:00 h; responsible for lecture: Gippert; Curricula: Bildwiss

9) **074146 Teaching successully in diverse (elementary) classrooms**
   17.12.2018, Mo (Einzel), 12:00-14:00 h; responsible for lecture: Gippert; Curricula: Bildwiss

10) **104866 Studies accompanying the Practical Semester (preparatory) in Computer Science (PnStu)**
    29.11.2018, Do (Einzel), 12:00-16:00 h; responsible for lecture: Thomas

11) **104866 Studies accompanying the Practical Semester (preparatory) in Computer Science (PnStu)**
    13.12.2018, Do (Einzel), 12:00-16:00 h; responsible for lecture: Thomas

12) **104866 Studies accompanying the Practical Semester (preparatory) in Computer Science (PnStu)**
    24.01.2019, Do (Einzel), 12:00-16:00 h; responsible for lecture: Thomas

13) **104860 Lecture didactics of informatics / MED (DDI)**
    15.11.2018, Do (Einzel), 12:00-16:00 h; responsible for lecture: Thomas, Best; Curricula: Informatik

14) **104860 Lecture didactics of informatics / MED (DDI)**
    17.01.2019, Do (Einzel), 12:00-16:00 h; responsible for lecture: Thomas, Best; Curricula: Informatik

15) **104782 Special issues of mathematics education: Teaching Mathematics Successfully in Diverse Classrooms**
    09.12.2018, So (Einzel), 09:00-16:00 h; responsible for lecture: Hörter, Gippert; Curricula: LB II

16) **104761 Special issues of mathematics education: Teaching Mathematics Successfully in Diverse Classrooms**
    16.12.2018, So (Einzel), 09:00-16:00 h; responsible for lecture: Hörter; Curricula: LB II

17) **Mini-Workshop Hochschultag**
    08.11.2018, Do (Einzel), 10:00-16:00 h

18) **Fachschafts O-Wochen**
    10.10.2018, Mi (Einzel), 15:30-18:30 h